
SPECSINTACT 
 
The information in this document applies to SpecsIntact 
version 5.3.0, and includes changes made since version 5.2.1 
of SpecsIntact.  Information about previous versions of 
SpecsIntact is available from our web site at the following 
URL: https://specsintact.ksc.nasa.gov/Software/Software.shtml. 
Additional resources, including video eLearning modules and 
printable guides are available from our help center: 
https://specsintact.ksc.nasa.gov/HelpCenter/helpcenter.shtml   
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Special Thanks 
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Justin Junod, Kelly Lloyd, Sherri McMillion, Eric Mucklow, and 
Heidi Neuman for their insightful support and their many 
helpful comments and suggestions. 
 
 
I.  What's New in SpecsIntact 5.3.0 
 
SpecsIntact Automates Multi-level Ordered Lists 
 
SpecsIntact 5.3 features multi-level ordered lists that 
renumber and reletter automatically. Create a new ordered list 
or add a new item to an existing list by clicking the Ordered 
List button on the SI Editor's tags bar. After adding one list 
item, press the Enter and F2 keys (F2 repeats the last tag 
insertion) to add more list items quickly. While editing an 
item's text, increase its indentation by pressing the Tab key, 
or decrease the indentation using Shift + Tab. Alternatively, 
increase and decrease indentation from the Editor's format 
menu or the Attributes sub-menu of the right-click context 
menu. 
 
SpecsIntact automatically orders lists according to UFC 1-300-
02 format, with four levels of indentation as shown below: 
a. First level 
 
   (1) Second level 
 
       (a) Third level 
 
           1. Fourth level 
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Two new tags automate SI ordered lists, an OLI tag surrounding 
each list item, and an OLG tag to group OLI items together 
into a single list. Pressing the Editor's Ordered List button 
adds surrounding OLG tags when needed for new lists, omitting 
them when adding items to an existing list already enclosed in 
OLG tags.  
 
SpecsIntact users and master text preparers can convert most 
manual lists in a Job or Master to use the new automatically 
ordering lists. From the SI Explorer's Process menu, select 
'Convert Manual Lists to Order Automatically...' then follow 
the prompts. SI will convert only those lists (LST and ITM 
tags) adhering to UFC 1-300-02 ordered list tagging 
standards). 
 
BEFORE using the new ordered lists or converting any Job or 
Master to use them, ALL SpecsIntact users MUST have SI version 
5.3. DO NOT use or convert to these automatic lists unless ALL 
affected users have already upgraded to SpecsIntact 5.3.   
 
Conversions to the new ordered lists are final, and cannot be 
undone. SpecsIntact offers no conversion back to the older 
manual lists. For this reason, we strongly urge backing up a 
Job or Master before converting its Sections to use 
automatically ordered lists.  
 
By default, SI will offer to back up a Job or Master before 
the conversion, but this prompt is optional, and might be 
turned off. Ensure that SI prompts to back up before the 
conversion by verifying that the option 'Prompt to back up Job 
or Master before deleting it or reformatting its Sections' is 
checked in the Options dialog, which is available from the SI 
Explorer's Setup menu.  (981008, 10-017) 
 
Update Job or Master References to Latest UFGS Standards 
Without Losing Unlisted or Supplemental References 
 
SpecsIntact now offers the option to update Job or Master 
references to the latest reference standards, while also 
preserving any unlisted or supplemental references.  
 
By default, SpecsIntact offers to update Job or Master 
references from the Unified Master Reference List (UMRL), 
which contains all references used in the UFGS. SpecsIntact 
first saves all Job or Master references, to ensure that it 
can preserve any references not in the UMRL (or other 
specified list). SpecsIntact next removes the existing 
references, and then replaces them with the latest versions 
from the UMRL.  After this, SpecsIntact will add back any 
missing references, first from the Supplemental Reference List 
(if available), and then from the previously saved Job or 
Master references. 
 
To use this feature, select 'Reference Processing for Job...' 
(or for Master) from the SI Explorer's Process menu while 
working in a Job or Master. Then, under the Action group, 
select the radio option to "Generate new Reference Articles 
but preserve unlisted references." SpecsIntact selects the 
Unified Master Reference List (UMRL) as a source reference 



list by default, and we recommend keeping it selected.  For 
experienced master text preparers, other Masters with 
available reference lists are offered as the source for 
reference updates. 
 
By default, SI will offer to back up a Job or Master before 
generating new Reference Articles, but this prompt is 
optional, and might be turned off. Ensure that SI prompts to 
back up before the conversion by verifying that the option 
'Prompt to back up Job or Master before deleting it or 
reformatting its Sections' is checked in the Options dialog, 
which is available from the SI Explorer's Setup menu. 
 
After the optional backup prompt, SpecsIntact will state that 
it must first remove the existing References in the Reference 
Articles before generating new ones. Click 'OK' to proceed and 
update your References to the latest standards, while 
preserving any supplemental and unlisted references. (02-019) 
 
Enter Key Pressed before Ending Tag in SI Editor Adds New Line 
AFTER Tag; Use Shift Enter to Add New Line BEFORE Ending Tag 
 
Pressing the Enter key with the cursor immediately in front of 
an ending tag will now add a new line AFTER the ending tag, 
rather than before it. Hold down the Shift key while pressing 
Enter to add the new line BEFORE the ending tag (the previous 
Editor functionality). 
 
SpecsIntact tags rarely include new lines inside them, so this 
new feature will save time while editing most SpecsIntact 
content. Users who would rather keep the older functionality 
can still do so, however. From the Editor's Tools menu, select 
'Options...' and then the 'Edit' tab. Uncheck the option 
'Enter key pressed at end of tag closes that tag,' and then 
press the OK button. (SI-4125, SI-4126) 
 
Zoom in the SI Editor by Turning Mouse Wheel while Holding 
Ctrl Key 
 
Zooming in or out while editing a Section in the SI Editor is 
easier now. Using a mouse with a wheel, turn the mouse wheel 
while holding the Ctrl key to zoom in or out as appropriate 
(consistently with other Windows applications that support 
this feature). (SI-4214) 
 
SpecsIntact Editor Automatically Reselects Last-Used Printer 
 
Printing a draft copy to PDF format or a printer is easier in 
the SI Editor, as it will automatically reselect the last 
printer used in it. (16-006) 
 
Open Referenced Sections or Hyperlinks while Editing in Table 
 
The SI Editor now offers an easier way to open a referenced 
Section while editing the reference for it in the cell of a 
formatted table. Likewise, easily open a URL hyperlink while 
editing it in a table cell. To do this, right-click inside the 
Section reference or hyperlink while editing it in a table 
cell, and select 'Open Referenced Section' or 'Browse to 
Hyperlink,' as appropriate. (SI-4209) 



 
Notes Valid Inside Submittal Tags 
 
Specifier notes are now valid inside Submittals (SBM tags). 
The UFGS 01 33 00 Submittal Procedures Section now validates 
correctly with specifier notes visible.  (SI-4223) 
 
SpecsIntact Prints and Published Only Selected Reports 
 
SpecsIntact prints and publishes only those reports selected 
on the Reports tab of the SI Explorer's Print Processing 
dialog. Printing or publishing the Submittal Register, or 
reconciling References, Submittals, or Addresses will not 
automatically print or publish unselected reports. These 
features still automatically generate verification reports in 
the 'Processed Files' folder, but SpecsIntact will no longer 
print or publish them unless selected. (02-020) 
 
SpecsIntact Adds Bookmarks (Hyperlinks) from Project Tables of 
Contents to Sections When Publishing Them to PDF Format 
 
When publishing Sections and Job (or Master) tables of 
contents to PDF format with bookmarking, SpecsIntact will 
automatically add bookmarks from these PDF tables of contents 
to the PDF Sections. These bookmarks will work only in a PDF 
viewer that supports bookmarks, such as Adobe Reader or 
Acrobat. (SI-4196) 
 
SpecsIntact Help Topics Open in Default Web Browser 
 
SpecsIntact now opens all integrated help topics in the 
default web browser, rather than a dedicated help window. 
These help topics are still local files, so they will load 
quickly with or without internet access.  This change 
eliminates error messages when closing the software after 
accessing a help topic. (SI-4019, SI-4239) 
 
SpecsIntact Master Reference Processing Works Correctly 
 
Master text preparers can remove all references and generate 
new Reference Articles.  This feature was unavailable in 
SpecsIntact 5.2. (SPECSI-4170) 
 
SpecsIntact Explorer More Reliable 
 
The SI Explorer works more reliably while connecting a new 
version of the Unified Facilities Guide Specifications (UFGS), 
as well as in other situations. (SI-4212) 
 
SpecsIntact Editor More Reliably Saves Hidden, Tailored Tables 
 
The SI Editor more reliably saves hidden, tailored tables, as 
it no longer sometimes fails when doing this. (SI-4193) 
 
SpecsIntact Editor More Reliable When Printing 
 
The SI Editor is more reliable, especially when printing draft 
copies of Sections and during draft print preview. (SI-4155, 
SI-4222) 
 



Editor Pastes Tag Attributes into Formatted Tables 
 
When copying and pasting tags with attributes (TAI, URL) into 
a table cell from outside it, the SI Editor now pastes the 
full tag with attributes. (SI-4210) 
 
Editor Correctly Ends Attribute-Justified Text When Printing 
 
The SI Editor correctly resumes left justification after 
printing tags that are right or center-justified via tag 
attributes. (SI-4147) 
 
SpecsIntact Reports Errors Processing Write-Locked Files 
 
SpecsIntact correctly indicates when a Section cannot be 
processed because it is write-locked. (SI-4215) 
SpecsIntact Prints/Publishes Attributes When Showing Tags 
 
When printing or publishing to PDF with tags showing, 
SpecsIntact correctly prints/publishes tag attributes for tags 
that have them. (SI-4175) 
 
Reconciliation Options Correctly Disabled for Masters 
 
SpecsIntact correctly disables address, reference, and 
submittal reconciliation in the Print Processing dialog for 
Masters, to which these reconciliation options do not apply. 
(SI-4216)  
 
SpecsIntact Installation Clarifies Need to Not Cancel 
 
The SpecsIntact executable installation reminds users not to 
cancel until the installation has finished. (SI-4108)  
 

 
============================================================== 
 
II. System Requirements and Installing SpecsIntact 
 
1. System Requirements 
 

SpecsIntact 5 will run on Windows Vista or later.   
 
SpecsIntact requires at least one system printer.  This can 
be the SpecsIntact PDF printer, available as an option when 
installing SpecsIntact.  For other system and hardware 
requirements, please refer to the Microsoft support page 
for your version of Windows.  
For Windows 7, the requirements are here:  
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/10737/windows-7-
system-requirements 
For Windows 8: 
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/12660/windows-8-
system-requirements  
For Windows 10: 
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/windows-10-
specifications  
For Windows 11: 
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/windows-11-
specifications  
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2. Install SpecsIntact 
 

After downloading the executable installation package from 
the SpecsIntact web site, run the file SI.exe, and then 
select the 'Setup' button.  Alternatively, after 
downloading the MSI installation package, run the file 
SpecsIntact.msi. 
 

============================================================== 
 
III.  Customer Assistance 
 

You may contact SpecsIntact Support from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 
P.M. (EST), Monday through Friday.   
 
Phone:  (321) 867-8800 
Fax:    (321) 867-1444 
Email:  KSC-SpecsIntact@nasa.gov 
Web:    http://si.ksc.nasa.gov/ 
 

 
============================================================== 
 
IV.   Known Problems Using SpecsIntact 
 
Sections (or Tables) Not Published to Word on DoD Computers  
 
Department of Defense security restrictions on Microsoft 
Office may prevent SpecsIntact from publishing to Word format. 
In some cases, Sections will appear to publish, but will be 
missing formatted tables. To work around this issue, either: 
1) Use SI to publish the Sections to PDF, and then use Acrobat 
(DC, 2017, 2020, or newer versions) to export the PDF files to 
Word format.  You can optionally combine all SI Sections into 
a single PDF file (PUBLISH.PDF) and then export the entire 
file to Word.  
2) Use SpecsIntact on a non-DoD computer to publish to Word. 
 
Avoid Using Punctuation Characters in SI Working Directories  
 
Using punctuation characters in SpecsIntact Working 
Directories can cause SpecsIntact to work incorrectly.  Avoid 
all characters that Windows prohibits, including '\/:?*<>|",' 
as well as commas (,), semi-colons (;), caret symbols (^), and 
most other punctuation.  Safe punctuation characters to use in 
SpecsIntact working directories are the underscore (_), hyphen 
(-), and space characters.   
 
Error Closing SI Explorer or Editor after Displaying Help 
 
After displaying a SpecsIntact help topic, the SI Explorer and 
Editor both show an error message when closing, indicating 
that the SpecsIntact application has stopped working.  Click 
the option to 'Close the program' when this happens.  
SpecsIntact will operate normally the next time you use it. 
 
Publishing to Word or Exporting Submittal Register to Excel 
Format May Fail with Microsoft Office Live Add-In 
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The Microsoft Office Live Add-In may prevent SpecsIntact from 
publishing Sections to Word format and exporting Submittal 
Register data to Excel format.  Users who experience trouble 
performing these SpecsIntact functions should check to see if 
they have the Office Live Add-In, which is installed 
automatically with the Office Live Update.  The 
"Troubleshooting" section of the SpecsIntact Knowledge Base, 
http://si.ksc.nasa.gov/KnowledgeBase/TechHelp.htm, includes 
instructions for disabling this Add-In if it is present. 
 
Avoid Merging Formatted Table Rows to Heights Exceeding a Full 
Page 
 
Information on the bottom of merged rows in formatted tables 
will not print if the rows are merged to a height that exceeds 
the height of a printed page. 
 
Formatted Table Size Limited in Test Requirements (TST Tags) 
 
Formatted tables inside TST tags are limited to approximately 
40 rows.  Use multiple TST tags and formatted tables for large 
amounts of tabular test data. 
 
Must Hold Shift or Control Key When Dragging Multiple Sections 
in SI Explorer 
 
When using the shift or control key to select and drag 
multiple Sections from one Job or Master to another, 
SpecsIntact Explorer versions 4.6.0 and newer require that you 
keep the shift or control key pressed until after you start to 
drag the Sections.   
 
Cannot Attach Large Number of Sections to E-Mail Message 
 
The SpecsIntact Explorer cannot attach large numbers of 
Sections to single e-mail messages using the "E-mail..." 
command available from the Sections menu.  If this happens, 
the message will list the Sections, but they will not be 
attached.  To work around this, drag and drop or copy and 
paste the Sections from the SI Explorer directly into an 
already open e-mail message. 
 
Text Truncated in Some Dialog Boxes 
 
Text in some SpecsIntact dialog boxes may be truncated, 
especially when using smaller Windows text sizes.  In most 
cases, switching to another text size (such as medium) will 
eliminate this issue.  These settings are available in the 
Windows Control Panel. 
 
Highlighting Quickly From Bottom to Top Can Cause Editor to 
Fail 
 
Quickly highlighting text from bottom to top can cause the 
SpecsIntact Editor to fail.  This problem does not occur when 
highlighting from top to bottom, and highlighting slightly 
more slowly will prevent it.  For highlighting or deleting 
subparts, we strongly recommend using the Editor's Navigator, 
which is not susceptible to this issue.  For highlighting and 
deleting any other tags, we recommend using the Editor's 
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Shift-Delete feature, rather than manually highlighting and 
deleting the tagged text. 
 
Colored Text May Spill over to Headers and Footers When 
Printing or Publishing with Color 
 
Colored text at the end of a page may spill over to the 
subsequent page footer and header when printing or publishing 
to PDF with color. Users who don't need color can uncheck the 
option to show color when printing or publishing to PDF. A 
future SpecsIntact release will correct this issue (SPECSI-
4224). 
 
Remove Tags and Check Submittal Features Work Only on Tags 
Outside Tables 
 
The Editor's "Remove Tags" and "Check Submittal" commands work 
only on tags located outside of tables. 
 
Editor Hint Text Flickers at Windows Text Sizes Exceeding 149% 
 
The SI Editor displays hint text when the mouse cursor hovers 
over certain tagged text, such as Reference Identifiers (RID 
tags), Tailoring Options (TAI tags), and hyperlinks (URL 
tags).  Enlarging the Windows display text (DPI) to 'Larger' 
sizes of 150% or greater may cause these hints to flicker 
rapidly.  To prevent this, set your Windows text size (DPI) to 
149% or less.  Do this by right-clicking on the Windows 
desktop, selecting 'Personalize,' then 'Display,' and then 
'Set custom text size (DPI).'  Type 149 in the box labelled 
'Scale to this percentage of normal size.'  You may also 
disable the Editor's hint text by unchecking the box labelled 
'Provide hint text when the mouse cursor hovers over tags' on 
the 'Edit' tab of the Editor's Options dialog box, which is 
available from the Tools menu. 
 
Carriage Returns and Spaces Not Visible in Table Cells When 
Viewing Marks 
 
Spaces and carriage returns inside formatted tables are not 
visible when viewing marks in the SpecsIntact Editor. 
 
Revisions in Formatted Tables Not Published to Word 
 
When publishing to Microsoft Word format and showing 
revisions, SpecsIntact does not publish revisions inside 
formatted tables. 
 
Publishing to PDF Using Adobe Acrobat Generates ActiveX Error 
 
When publishing to PDF format with Adobe Acrobat, you may 
encounter an ActiveX error number 429.  This typically occurs 
due to insufficient user permissions for modifying the Windows 
registry.  To remedy this problem, your system administrator 
will need to give you full permission to update the registry 
key HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\AppID, as well as its subkeys.  Always 
make a backup of the Windows registry before modifying it.  
For more assistance with this issue, please contact our 
support desk. 
 



Other Applications Installed "When Required" Cause SpecsIntact 
to Fail or Work Incorrectly 
 
SpecsIntact may fail or work incorrectly if you have installed 
other Windows products with the option "feature will be 
installed when required."  This is a problem with the 
Microsoft Windows install-on-demand feature.  A common symptom 
of this problem is a request to provide the installation disk 
for another application when you first run SpecsIntact after 
installing it.  This failure occurs because Windows does not 
permit the SpecsIntact installation to supply components that 
it needs in order to work, and then later attempts to obtain 
these components by prompting for the installation disk for 
the other software application.  To work around this issue, 
reinstall the other application with all components fully 
installed, and then reinstall SpecsIntact.   
 
Old Style Table Tagging Structure and Capabilities are Limited 
 
Old style table headers (THD tags) may sometimes inadvertently 
wrap to the following page or cause portions of the remainder 
of the document to be underlined.  Refer to the User's Guide 
for guidance on the proper formatting of old-style tables.  
When creating tables, we recommend the use of formatted 
tables, created by typing the F5 key while editing in the 
SpecsIntact Editor. 
 
Redlined Subparts Omitted from the Section Table of Contents  
 
When displaying Revisions in printed documents, redlined 
subparts do not appear in the section table of contents. 
 
SpecsIntact Editor Limited to 500 TrueType Fonts 
 
The SpecsIntact Editor will work with up to 500 TrueType 
fonts.  Users with more than 500 TrueType fonts on their 
system will not be able to view or select all available fonts 
in the Editor’s Fonts dialog box. 
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